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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
ISTETW ADVERTISEMENTS.Services for Sunday, June 28th.

prepare the people for accepting all the 
responsibilities and sacrifices—revenue and 
other—which the cessation of the intoxi
cating liquor business involves, it re
mains to be seen how far we, as a nation 
or a people, are prepared to put a great 
matter of social interest upon a basis of 
true morality and character. In doing 
this we will have the opportunity to take 
this question home to our individual 
selves as never before. Its settlement does 
not rest upon blame or praise meted out to 
this one or that, but is one of individual 
responsibility, manifested in evèry act 
having to do with the promotion of a great 
far-reaching cause.

—Look out for the balloon ascensions on 
D iminion Day.

—Wild strawberries are now getting 
quite plentiful.

—Call at John Lockett s tod see hie nice 
esortinent of Gents’ and Boys’ Flannel 
hit ls. 12 2i

—The total number of immigrants landed 
at New York the past week was 17,110. 
the largest ever known for the s*me period.

—General Sir John Roes and niece, of 
the Grand

—A new time-table of the W. & A. rail
way came into effect on Monday last. See 
advertisement.

—The people of Granville are anxi
ously waiting for the new ferry boat. The 
Old Joe is rather too slow for this fast ag<\ 
although she had two or three thorough 
washings this spring, and must be excep
tionally clean.

—Carpenters are in great demand at 
present, owing to the number of new dwell
ings and other building operations going 
on in and about town, and it is with diffi
culty thafthe services of one can be pro
cured for a few hours.

— The laying of the corner stone of the 
Church School for girls took place at Wind 
sor yesterday. Since the opening on Jan. 
8th there have been forty-five pupils in at
tendance, and the outlook for its future 
usefulness is most promising.

—A splendid catch of mackerel and lob
sters has been reported all along the western 
shore ; and throughout the province gener 
ally the fishery reports indicate a profitable 
season. This means that trade w-ill be good 
throughout the shore counties during the

Notice.—Mr. W. H. Bannister, optician, 
of Halifax, will be at the Revere House, 
Bridgetown, for one week commencing 
July 13th, (from July 13th to20th). Don’t 
forget the dates. All who require good 
glasses, properly fitted, will do well to call 
on him. 2i

—It is stated that on account of some in

EMtabllMhed 1878.
Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 

H. Wright, Pastor. Service at Granville, 10.30 
urn.; lientvillo, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
r. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab- 
School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
Young People's Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
ching service at Wade ville in the aftcr- 
. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown 1* ri- 

day evening.
Gordon Memorial Church 

Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3 p.m. 
and Sunday school at 2 p.m.

LAWKKNCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 

pastor. Port George, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, A 
p.m.: Lawrencetown, 7.30 p.m.. Class meet
ing Tuesday evening ; Prayer meeting, r ri- 
day evening.

■THE WEEKLY MONITOR.È8 J. W. BECKWITHISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
SinSion 

One square, one year..................................
Truffi“i«o>nKreKalaradVorti9ore,i»d 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as

Pusto 
bath

Preach—., 
noon. Prayi 
day evening. Rev. W. ^Vî. 

Bible class
T CRMS

Halifax, were registered at i. 
Central on Monday evening last.

$1.00 In my Christmas Card of Thanks to the public of this County I promised to use my 
best endeavors to meet the wishes of my numerous customers and the public generally by a 
largely increased importation of all the best lines of goods from English, Canadian and Amer
ican manufacturers, and after four months of untiring perseverance and attention to the 
numerous and Varied requirements of my patrons, I have the satisfaction of feeling that my 
efforts have met their approbation to the fullest extent; but, notwithstanding this, my 
trade has increased so rapidly during this brief period, that I have been obliged to repeat 
orders in many lines, and which have been continually arriving to .supplement those that 

being so rapidly disposed of, 53 bales and 104 cases of Dry Goods having been imported 
since January 1st this year.

—H. A. Prat, a former townsman, and 
now accountant on the W. & A. railway 
has one of the finest teams owned in Kent- 
ville.

—Revs. Cassidy, Hart and Bent have 
been absent from home for a few days at
tending the Methodist Conference at 
Windsor.

%
Sew Advertisements.

LOST. LOST.POopy<for changes, to secure insertion, mustc 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon. Between the homestead of Frank Prat, Esq. 

and the Dry Goods Store of J. W. Beck
with, a lady’s Silver Watch. The watch is 

lueil keepsake, and any one returning 
it to the owner or Mr. Beckwith will be 
fully rewarded.

Bridgetown’s Celebration. 

PROGRAMME COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.
The executive committee having in charge 

the celebration to be given in this town on 
Wednesday next, the 1st of July, are in a 
position to make the announcement that 
the programme for the festivities are per
fect in every detail, and that those who 
may desire a day of pleasure and recrea
tion, as well as witnessing some exciting 
events, can rely on finding the same by 
paying the town a visit. Want of space 
prevents us from publishing in full the en
tire programme, but the most of our read
ers and the public in general will have 
placed in their hands immediately small 
bills giving an idea of what is to transpire. 
In addition to the varied and large proces
sions, the Baptist denomination have de
cided to take advantage of the opportunity, 
and the imposing ceremony of laying the 
corner-stone of their new and handsome 
church may be classed as one of the events 
of the day. This large and influential body 

also making extravagant preparations 
for the dinner and tea they will offer the 
public.

The Episcopal and Methodist 
lions will also spread tables, on which will 
be found all the tempting viands of the sea
son; and just here we desire to impress up 
on the minds of all who take part in feed
ing the public, that they cannot have too 
much in the way of edibles, as the commit
tee is already advised from many quarters 
that, should the day prove fine, the num
ber of attendants will be larger than on any 
previous occasion of a similar nature.

The special train over the N. S. Central 
railway will connect at Middleton with the 
W. & A. road, and arrive here at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, bearing as a portion of its 
freight the celebrated band of the 69th 
from Lunenburg, and also the Keiilville

The trotting races are guaranteed, and 
among the number to compete will be 
found flyers bearing a record below the 
for tits.

The grand concert, torch light procession, 
fireworks, and illumination to transpire in 
the evening will call forth the admiration 
of all, and the day he looked upon in the 
time to come as one of notable importance.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

—Now opened at John Lockett’s : Four 
cases Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from $1.25 
to $2.GO. 2 cases Gents’ and Boy’s Lawn 
Tennis Shoes—something new 12 2i

—The army worms have made their ap
pearance in large numbers on the Denti- 
ballis Dyke Marsh, two miles below Gran
ville Ferry, and will probably ruin the 
entire crop.

SADIE 1-HAT. are
News items from all parts of the County 

respectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of 

charge. ,
Au a ioss all business letters or correspond

ence to “ Monitor” Office, or
R. 8. NcCORNICK. Manager.

ANY ONE DESIRING
to buy an easy-motion, ball-bearing, second

hand Ordinary Clothing. .Carpets.Dress Goods.E—Capt. Daniel Anderson, whose death 
is chronicled by our Lower Granville cor
respondent, had many friends and acquain
tances in this town, who will learn of his 
sadden demise with de

The Drcse tiprols ami Mamie Cloth De- ,. Carnet Denurtmcnt is ronlete with 
ofa7hTs"LoT,rPatmn|wMchwilÎ beTound ! tllc newentÜtyle»?». having sol/more Car- 
the Stanley Suiting, of this spring’s manu- {^,“uige<U “repeat mT'orS so a^to 
facture ; also, Mourning ><»» s en grea keep my stock up to the increasing demand.

Union, All-Wool, and Silk Warps, all 
double width, and in prices from 25 cents 
and upwards.

My latest st yles of Ready-made Clothing 
are pronounced equal in fit to the best 
custom-made, and my $4.50 and $7.00 
Suits are giving universal satisfaction. I 
have already secured a second importation 
this season.

Cheap would do well to call on or write at once to 
HAVELOCK MARSHALL, Bridgetown.®he Weekly Wonitor.

ep sorrow.formality of the elections petitions entered 
against Hon. C. H. Tapper, Sir J. S. D. 
Thompson, and J. A. Gillies, Conserative 
members, and D. C. Fraser, Bcrden, Flint, 
and Forbes, Liberals, that the protests have 
fallen through.

—Both the St. John packets Temjde Bar 
and Najicy Anna were in port on Monday. 
William, however, stole a march on the 
Temple Bar and cleared during the dark
ness of Monday night. Parties wishing 
freight for the celebration may rely on his 
landing it in time.

—Under the new time table, which will 
shortly come into operation, the time be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth will be re
duced an hour and a half, the train leaving 
Halifax an hour later than at present and 
arriving half an hour earlier.

—W. A. Chute, building mover, has 
lately contracted to move the store of Mr. 
John L. Morse from its present location a 
mile further into South Williamston, and 
to do it in such a way as not to interfere 
with his trade in the least. This, we may 
say, will be a store on rollers.

Runaway A<vident. — On Monday last, 
while Mr. Frank Ball, with his wife and 
child, were at the half-way house, on their 
way home from a visit to friends at Wilmot, 
their horse took fright and ran away. 
The waggon was overturned, ami Mrs. 
Ball ajid child were quite severely injured.

—The Queen completed her seventy 
second year on the 24th of May, an age 
exceeded by only two of our English mon 
archs. Her Majesty is now the oldest sov
ereign in Europe, with the exception of the 
King of Denmark, who is her senior by one 
year. This month the Queen will have 
reigned fifty-four years.

—Nearly all the merchants in Wolfville 
have decided to close their stores on the 1st 
of July. Some will likely go tu Windsor’» 
celebration, while others will doubtless 

ami visit
the latter course will witness one of the 
greatest events in the way of a holiday that 
ever took place in Annapolis county.

IMPERIALWEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th, 1891. —Miss L. Jean Landers, the celebrated 
and distinguished elocut i-mist, whose fame 
is too well known to require any comment 
from us, will read some of her choice and 
popular selections at the entertainment on 
Wednesday evening next.

I have 200 ends, from 1 to 2 yards long, 
which are marked down to half price.Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
Some of Our Boys Abroad.

Kid Cloves.It always gives us pleasure to 
the well-being and well-doing of our county 
boys who seek their fortunes in other lands. 
Much has been said by voice and pen of the 
exodus of our young people from the pro
vince of their birth to other provinces and 
to other lands, as if such an event were 
unmixed evil, but we do not and never 
have so regarded it. The desire to see 
other countries is almost universal in the 
minds of young men of intelligence and ed 
ucation everywhere, and to it vfc should 
look for the exciting cause of the annual 
migration abroad, rather than to any 
sity arising otit of the want of remunera
tive employment at home. This is 
tia’.ly true of thé class of young men of 
whom we are speaking. In 1882, if wc 
mistake not,
RICHMOND SHAFNER OF SOUTH WILLIAMSTON, 

son

announce
ESTABLISHED 1803.

—The ladies of St. James’ church beg t*o 
notify the public that they intend having a 
Refreshment Table on the beautiful grounds 
surrounding the church on Dominion Day, 
and that they will be in a position to satisfy 
all who may favor them with their pat
ronage with substantial food as well as all 
the delicacies of the season.

—The Rev. William Allen, a superan
nuated minister, of St. John, N. B., con
ducted the services in the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening last. Notwithstanding 
his advanced age, the sermon delivered by 
the rev gentleman was one of telling effect, 
and held the closest attention of the con
gregation.

—At a meeting of the parishioners of St. 
James' church, held last Wednesday even
ing, to discuss the application of the Rev. 
Mr. Cunningham of Nfld., to fi'l the vacancy 
now existing in the parish, it 
tnously resolved that the Wardens should 
at once communicate with the rev. gentle 
man and secure his services if possible, as 
his recent visit among them made a very 
favorable impression.

— One of the principal attractions in con 
nection with the grand concert now being 
prepared by Mr. Geo. II. Dixon, to be 
given on the evening of our celebration, 
will he the singing ny the talented and 
cultured vocalist Mr. L. Titus. This gen
tleman possesses a rich and melodious tenor 
voice not often met with, and will favor 
the audience with solos throughout the 
evening.

Violent Storm. — As we go to press to
day a violent thunder storm is passing over 
this section of the valley. Just before its 
arrival the heavy clouds and lowering 
atmosphere caused a twilight darkness. 
The vivid flashes of lightning follow each 
other in almost continuous succession, while 
the terrific peals of thunder and downpour 
of rain are the heaviet of the season. The 
storm came from the south-west.

—As Mr. Ritson Dur'and was proceed
ing through the Thorne Road on Sunday 
morning last, and when just at the brow of 
the Elbow hill, he was confronted by a 
huge bear stepping immediately in front of 
the horse. So sudden and unexpected was 
bruin’s apjH'arance that the horse became 
unmanageable, and despite the efforts of 
the driver, ran away, causing ho little 
damage to the wagon. Fortunately Mr. 
D. escaped any serious injury.

Kid Gloves in all prices. In this line, I 
can recommend with confidence, my dollar 
glove, which is taken in preference to the 

The largest stock and best assortment of well-known Josephine, and which has given 
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, in all the entire satisfaction for some time past, 
latest English, American, and Canadian 
"styles. *

J beg to invite an inspection of my Hard 
and Soft Felt Hats at $1.00, the style of 
which will be found equal to those costing 
$2.00 to $2.50.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

11,200,000. 
J, 1,021,015. Flannelettes.

Fifty pieces of Flannelettes, in great va
riety of patterns, and extra value.AGENTS :denotnina-

Edw. Rucgles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
June 81st. 1891

n
LICE CURTAINS.Sunshades.ly

For extent of stock and variety of pat- 
Also, my Men’s .*1.-25, $1.50, and $2.00 tenia and price my present assortment far 

Hoots, the sales of which is a sufficient gua- exceeds any cif my former importations, and 
ran tee of the satisfaction they are giving. are unsurpassed in the market.

BAY OF FDNDY S. S. CO, In Sunshades I have the largest and best 
assortment and best values ever imported 
to this market.(LIMITED).neces-

Corsets.DAILY TRIPS
vires i

WT
(Sunday excepted) to and from St. JOHN, 

DIG BY, and ANNAPOLIS, from All the leading makes and styles in Corsets,, amongst 
which 1 would call special attention to theJune 22nd to Sept. 10th.

Commencing Monday, u une 22. the side-wheel
S. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO,”

(R. H. FLEMING, Commander,)
WILL sail from the Company's Wharf, Heed's 
Point, St. John. N. B., every morning at 7.30 
local time, for Digby and Annapolis, connect

ât these points with the different railways. 
Returning, will sail from Annapolis same 

day, upon arrival of the morning express 
train from Halifax, calling at Digby, and duo 
at St. John 7 p.m. These sailings will be con
tinued until the 10th September, when the Fall 

ml Winter Arrangement will be 
Connectant St. John every trip with I. S.S. 

Co. steamers for Boston, and trains of the Can
adian Pacific Railway for Boston, Portland, 
Montreal, Toronto, ami points West.

YATISI and WATCH SPRING,was UD&ul-

(%&
2M

l
of George Shafner, having obtained his 

license as a teacher, left his home for Man
itoba with a view to pursue his profession 
in that new province He was aecompan 
led by his cousin Frederick L. Shafner, son 
of William 0. Shafner, of the same dis
trict, another young teacher who deter-1* 
mined to seek his future fortunes in the 
British North West Territories. The for 
mer of these young men remained about 
two years only in his new home, when he 
determined to1 seek other, an 1 j>erhaps 

congenial, employment in a more

together with the

E. T. Long Waist,’Exquisite, Agava 
and Crompton’s Coraline.

Also, the Hygene Waists for Boys or Girls from four 
to six years, Misses’ from seven to twelve years, 

and twelve to seventeen years and ladies.

\\1'"ft

i'i111
announced.

Millinery establishment, under the efficient managementSince the opening of my new 
of Miss M. E. Miller, the amount of patronage accorded it has so far exceeded the expecta
tions-indulged in at the onset that I cannot but express my sincere thanks for the apprecia
tion of 1113' endeavors to please by all who have paid that department a visit. The satis
faction so frequently expressed at the taste displayed in the trimming department affords us 

amount of pleasure and gives promise of a largely increased demand.

Local and Other Matter.

—T. F. Holmes, of Lower Granville, has 
been granted a master’s coasting certificate.

— Wool wanted at Rnneitnan, Randolph 
& Co.’s. 10 3i

—L. G. Leckie is engaged in surveying 
the route of the Middleton Water Works.

—Choice Butter wanted at John Lock
ett’s.

* —The International line is now running 
a steamer between JSt. John and Boston 
daily.

—A good chance to get a well-established 
boot and shoe business, at right figures, at 
John P. Murdoch’s.

—The Aylesford Canning Co. intend to 
do a big business packing fruit and vege
tables this season.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Dinner Pills cure 
Dyspepsia in all its forms. Sold by all 
druggists. tf

—Miss Minnie O’Brien and Miss P. 
Beverage, of Yarmouth, are visiting Mrs. 

Hall at Lawrecetown.
Upholstering.--Parties wishing any

thing in the above line will do well by call
ing on L. S. Foster, over Monitor office. 1

—Send us the names and addresses of 
your friends abroad, and we will mail them 
sample copies of the Monitor.

—I have a few China Berry Sets that are 
considered very pretty. Call and look at 
them. R. Shipley.

—The International Brick and Tile Com
pany have finished burning their first kiln 
of the season. It consist of some 200,000.

—The Water Commissioners are having 
the hydrants dressed in a coat of green 
paint, with a red cap,—a marked improve
ment.

—Scythes, Snaths, Whet Stones, Hay 
Rakes, Solid Socket Hoes, Shovels, Spades, 
Pails, etc., at selling out prices at John P. 
Murdoch’s. tf

Please remember that this steamer carries 
passengers on the beautiful Annapolis River 
between Annapolis and Digby. Fare, either 
way, only 50 cents. Return tickets, 75 cents. 
A good dinner served on board.

HOWARD I). TROOP. Manager, St, John, 
J. S. CARDER, Agent. Annapolis.

more
southern region, and ultimately found him
self a denizen of the Argentine Republic, us. Those who decide on

ill!
in South America, and at the same time a
citizen of Buenos Ayres. In this city he 
resided two years, being there employejl 
by English residents as a teacher. He then 
found more remunerative employment in 
Monte Video, and later still at Cordova, 
where he was employed in railways. He 
speaks in high terms of the fruitful soil and 
fine climate of Uraguay and the Argentine 
Republic, and says that the introduction of 
railways will aid in the future development 
of their resources and general advance
ment. Buenos Ayres he spvaks of

city of half a million of peoples 
and as a railway centre is rapidly growing 
in wealth and population. Mr. Shafner 

home via Liverpool, England, and

J„ W. BECKWITH.MAMMOTH10 4i —Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the cele 
brated w riter and author of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” passed her eightieth birthday on 
Monday of last week at Hartford, Conn.

her birth-

FESTIVAL
AND OTHER LOTThough various encyclopedias put 

day as June 14, 1812, the date should be 
Mrs. Stowe is but a shadow of her

rr - !
kmkCONCERT!1811.

former self mentally.tf OF THOSELARGE AND SELECT— Dr. (’. S. Marshall, of Mill Village, 
has been visiting his relatives and many 
personal friends in the county during the 
past week. We are informed that for the 
purpose of further prosecuting his studies 
in medicine, he will go abroad, and that 
Dr. John Barnaby, of this town, w ill care 
for the atllicted in that section of the coun
try in the future.

—Among the changes affecting the An
napolis district of the Mvthodist church 
made at the Conference held at Windsor 
last week, were those of Rev. John Gee, 
who has l»een stationed at Middleton, in 
place of the late Rev. T. C. Hooper, and 
Rev. William Brown, late of Windsor, to 
Aylesford. The Rev. J. G. Angwin, now- 
laboring at Mills Village, tilled the office 
oi President.

The Bay Route.—From June 22nd to 
Sept. lOth the steamer City of Monticello 
will make'daily trips, except Sunday, to 
ami from St. John, Digby and Annapolis. 
This will give the public a daily connection 
for any part of the United States or Canada 
by boats or trains from St. John. Patron
ize this route if you want safety, speed and 
comfort. The scenery cannot be surpassed 
for American tourists.

THE LADIES OF THE NOBBY SUITS .

Baptist Choreh anil Coaptation Stock of ipr-,.:;”
fa ■■will hold a Festival for the 1st of July in ______

the RINK, for the purpose of raising funds TTE \a7 SEÂSQ'N A 3 LE 
for furnishing their „

now as a
UTTST ZRZEOEilVZElID—The Western Baptist Association held 

at Lawrencetown during the past four days 
drew forth a great gathering of people, and 
on Sunday the already large number was 
greatly augmented from different parts of 
the county and the immediate adjacent 
towns. The services w-ere conducted in 
both thv Baptist and Methodist places of 
worship, which were tilled to their utmost 
capacity throughout the day. In addition 
to the local divines present, were to he 
noticed the Rev. Dr. Sawyer of Wolfville, 
and the Rev. I. C. Archibald, a returned 
missionary.

— Elder H. W. Cottrell, of Truro, accom
panied by his wife, arrived here on Monday, 
and will, for an indefinite period, hold 
open air meetings every evening and on 
Sunday afternoons at three o’clock, in their 
Cotton Meeting House, which has been 
pitched on the grounds belonging 
W. Chesley, near the present location of 
the Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell 
class themselves as Seventh Day Advcn 
lists ; and though they enjoy the broad and 
open belief of most Christians, yet they dif
fer strongly in two respects, viz., that* of 
“ Life through Christ ” and “ The Sabbath 
Question.”

—Kentville Star : No less than 30

NEW HOUSE OF WORSHIP. H A A fl
Every possible effort will be made to at- j

JUST RECEIVED AT

Runciman, 

Randolph 

& Cg5s.

S. B.
had splendid passages, the weather being 
favorable from the 21st April, when he 
left South America, until his Arrival at 
Halifax on the sixth of the current month.

*------------ AT

h tend to the wants of all A. J. MORRISON’S,Both for Dinner and Tea.
DINNER, from 11.30 to 2. TEA, from 5 

to 7.30.
1As regards the other gentleman referred 

to he remained in Manitoba, where he 
proved himself a good teacher, for two or 
three years, at the end of which time he 
entered the Medical School at Toronto, 
where, in due time, he graduated and ob
tained his diploma about four years ago. 
After a short visit to his family, with his 
wife, in 1887, he took a practice at Econ
omy, in Colchester County, but his health 
failing him from living too near the sal* 
water, he was obliged to relinquish it and 
return to the prairie province, where he 
settled at Boissevan, and has there secured 
an extensive and lucrative practice. He 
will soon arrive here on a visit to his 
friends at Williamston from New York, 
where he is about concluding a post gradu
ate course in the leading hospitals in that 
city. This course, on his part, exhibits a 
determination to neglect no means to fit 

, himself for the higher walks of the noble 
profession he has chosen for "his life work, 
and we cordially congratulate him on the 
success he has already achieved, while with 
pride we have enrolled the name of

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.IN THE EVENING

A FIRST-CLASS CONCERTli MILLINERY.will be given under the management of

Mr. GEO. H. DIXON PRICES THE LOWEST.STYLES THE NEWEST.— IN TIIE —
to W. A large assortment of Ladies’ ami Children’s HATS & BONNETS, trimmed and 

untrimmed, and everything in the Millinery Line may be fourni at MISS LOCKETT’S 
LADIES’ EMPORIUM. ~ GLOVES, best Dressed and Undressed Kid, including 
Josephine, A T LOWEST PRICES’, Second Quality only 75 cents per pair. Ladies 
and Children’s Summer Underve*tà and Hosiery ; Cors-.t•*, in best makes at large 
count ; Shovldtr Ca/*•>, Lan Scarfs, Passeme.nttrirs, lldmlrury*, Handkn'chiefs, Etc.

A large assortment of Materials for FAXCY*WORK & EMBROIDERY
MOURNING BONNETS & HATS a Specialty.

ZB. LOCKETT,

COURT HOUSE. ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,li The entertainment will l»e of a high order 
and entertaining character.

Among the attractions wi^l be found tal
ent from home and abroad, chief among 
which will be

MISS JEAN LANDERS
the well-known Elocutionist, whose soul- 
stirring and mirth-provoking recitations 
will alone be worth the entrance fee. It is- 
expected that

Mr. I.. TITUS, the Singer
whose voice as a Tenor singer has capti 
vated the hearts of so many in Boston dur
ing the past winter, will take part.

Admission lo

—The executive committee have enlisted 
the hearty support of Mr. J. W. Beckwith 
in the trades’ procession, which ensures be
yond question the success of that portion 
of our programme. Imbued with a keen 
sense of what is needed, as was instanced 
in our two last celebrations, this public- 
spirited citizen will, in all probability, out
rival his magnificent and much-talked of 
displays of the past.

—Elsewhere in this issue we republish an 
article from the Hamilton Times relating to 
the wonderful cure of a gentleman in that 
city, who had been pronounced by physi
cians incurable, and who had been paid the 
$1,000 total disability insurance granted 
members of the Royal Templars. The well 
known standing of the Times is a guarantee 
as to the entire reliability of the statements 
contained in the article.

—After an absence of nine years in dif- 
parts of the U. S , Mr. Walter 

Connell, brother of Mr. Forest Connell, re
turned home on Wednesday, 17th, looking 
well and hearty, and will make quite a 
long stay among his relatives. Walter is 
one of the young men who obtained con
siderable knowledge in the office of the 
Monitor, and though not following the 
trade for a living at present, is still apt and 
quick with the rule and stick.

dis-
In Plain and Fancy Colors. l-

Bavtist Association.—The Nova Scotia 
Central Association of the Baptist Church 
will meet in Berwick to-morrow, June 2.1th, 
at 2 p.m.

— Lower G ran ville needs rain very much, 
as only one of the late shower» visited that 
section. The eastern part of the county 
was more highly favored.

BLACK DRESS GOODS, BRIDGETOWN.flat ears have just been received by W. & 
A. R. Co., these being required principally 
for the carriage of iron ore from Torbrook. 
This traffic is expected on the opening of 
the branch from Wilmot to the muics to 
attain considerable proportions. The new 
locomotive “ Kentville” is now on the way 
and the company are expecting within the 
next few days, delivery of one of the new 
first-class cars in order in St. John. It is 
most satisfactory to witness this desire on 
the part of the Company to keep fully 
abreast with the requirements of the busi
ness of the country.

Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.

CLOSING- OUT !FANCY PRINTS
PRINTED SATEENS,—I have received and offer for sale, 4 

Mason’s Porcelain lined (Mass Precases ot
serve Jars, pints, quarts and two quarts. 
Having a large stock, I am selling low. 
R. Shipley. li BARGAINS !In Elegant Designs.

33 cents.
rtH of the Hall

PLAIN and FANCY '

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsteriifgs

and Mantle Oloths.

—The Bulletin announces that on and 
after the 22nd inst., all morning trains on 
the N. ti. C. Railway leave Bridgev 
twenty minutes earlier than formerly.

FREDERICK LAWRENCE SHAFNER, M. D., C. M. 

in the list of “ our boys ” who have done 
credit to the county.

Mr. William Bishop, of the same section 
of the County, a son of William Bishop, 
Esq., last year being desirous to fit himself 
for mercantile business pursuits, placed 
himself under tuition at the Belleville Busi 
ness College, Ontario, whére in due course 
he obtained his diploma and rccommendary 
certificates of business capao;<y from the 
professors of that institution. With these 
testimonials he went to Ton-nto to seek 
employment, in which we arc j leased to 
learn he was entirely successful, having 
obtained the position of salesman and man
ager in the woollen department of the 
well-known and established house of Mac- 
Master & Co., of that city. Want of space 
alone compels us to omit mention of other 
young men of that section who have by 
their energy of character and scholarly at
tainments found positiçns in various pro
fessional and industrial pursuits and given, 
a good account of themselves.

BRIDGETOWN’S

CELEBRATION.Hymeneal.—A very pleasant wedding 
took place in the Methodist church, Bent- 
ville, on Thursday morning last at half
past ten o’clock, when the Rev. A. M. Mc- 
Nintch, of Sussex. N. B., was united in 
marriage to Miss Janie, only daughter of 
Stephen E. Bent, Esq. The marriage was 
performed by the Rev. F. H. Wright 
who was assisted ' by F. L. Hartley, A. 
B. The marriage march was well rendered 
by Miss Bessie Murdoch, daughter of Geo. 
Murdoch, on the organ. After the wed
ding a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s father till one o’clock, when 
the happy couple took their departure on 
the express train for Victoria, Carleton 
county, N. B. A great many were present 
at the station to wish them Ion voyage.

—There is an absence of that cleanliness 
anti neatness on Queen street in the gut
ters, and more particularly in the vicinity 
of the sewers, than we would like to wit
ness in this age of progress. The drains 

filled with rubbish, and the curbing in 
one place, at least, demands the attention 
of the street commissioner. It is to be 
hoped that an effort will be put forth at 
once to remedy this eye sore, and have the 
work done prior to the 1 st of July. On that 
day, if fine, some five or six thousand people 
will be in town, and among the many at
tractions that await our visiting friends it 
is very essential that the public thorough
fares should be in as good condition as pos-

Fat Cattle.—That many of our farmers 
are turning their attention to the fattening 
of cattle was plainly evidenced by the large 
shipment which the Windsor and Annapo
lis railway took into the city of Halifax 
last Thursday, and which we were inform
ed by Conductor Corbett was usually the 
case on that day of each week. Starting 
at this station, where the Messrs. Williams 
and Charlton put on board some twenty 
head, at each and every station along the 
line, as far as we proceeded, more or less 
were added to the quantity. Among the 
number our attention was directed to three 
yoke, two of which were purchased from 
Mr. Rol>ert Bath and one from Mr. Benj. 
Chute, the latter pair weighing almost 
4,000 pounds, while those of the former 
were al.io in excellent condition. There is 
a constant and* steady demand for fat cat
tle, and when we realize that the sum of 
$200 was paid for the large yoke, the nat
ural inference to be drawn is that the busi
ness must be a profitable one and well 
worthy thoughtful consideration.

—The monster procession of the Cali- 
thumpians and trade representatives on the 
1st of July will be the biggest thing of the 
kind ever witnessed in Bridgetown.

—The magnificent harnesses offered as 
prizes in the racing competition on the 1st 
of July, may be looked upon as trophies of 
more than usual value by the winners.

—Capt. Berry, of the Canning Packet, 
has purchased Capt. Edwin Purdy's resi
dence at the Ferry, ami Mrs. Purdy goes 
west to meet her husband in Vancouver.

—Already some twenty teams are booked 
for the trades’ procession, and an invitation 
is herewith cordially extended to those liv
ing outside of the town to take part in the

—A public meeting of the citizens interest
ed in our 1st of July celebration will be 
in Dennison's Hall to-morrow evening at 
half-past seven o'clock sharp. A large at
tendance is requested.

—New Caledonia Div. No. 14, S. of T., 
is quite active again. The meetings inter
esting. Initiations every week. Visitors 
are always welcome. Night of meeting 
Monday.

—Miss Annie Strong, of Dartmouth, 
sister of Mr. Charles Strong, the well- 
known and obliging clerk in the dry goods 
store of J. \V. Bt chwith, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruggles.

—J. B. Bamahy ami Miss Minnie Gates, 
of Annapolis, are earning flat tering encomi
ums from the people of Amherst. Mr. B. 

■is organist in the English Church, and Miss 
Gates is a member of the choir.

—We are sorry to report that the health 
of the Rev. J. T. Eaton, of Lawrencetown, 
is not much improved since our last issue, 
and that he was unable to attend the 
meetings of the association.

—Miss Stirling’s steam mill, near Ayles- 
for<l, which was recently destroyed by fire, 
is to be re-built immediately. A new 
“ Leonard ” engine and boiler has arrived 
at the station already.

I would announce to my many friends and cus
tomers that my entire stock ofJULY 1st, 1891. Ladies Black and Colored BOOTS -AJSTJD SHOESSILK UMBRELLAS.

LACE CURTAINS
A programme that will equal, if not eclipse, 

all previous efforts. are offered at CLOSING OUT PRICES for Cash 
from this date, as I intend making a change in 
my business.

Mass Missionary Meeting."—In the 
Baptist church this (Wednesday) evening 
at" 8 o’clock, returned missionaries Rev. 
I. C. Archibald and wife and Miss Wright 
will address the meeting. It will no doubt 
lie interesting to listen to these workers in 
the foreign field. As such a rare opportun
ity of listening to those direct from the 
field is seldom afforded us, we \Vould advise 
all to be present. A silver collection for 
foreign missions will be taken.

—The fashionable element of Windsor 
enjoyed the sensation of a wedding last 
Wedneseay afternoon. The contracting 
partita were the Rev. J. M. Withycombe, 
B. A., rector ef Clementsport, and Miss 
Ethel Dimock, daughter of Mr. Henry 
Dimock, collector of customs. The cere
mony Was performed by the venerable 
Archdeacon Jones, rector of Christ’s church, 
assisted h 
and Mrs.
ing train and intend making a tour of the 
eastern provinces.

—Building operations are going on west 
of Granville Ferry in several places. Mr. 
John Hagertv is building a dwelling-house. 
It is up and boarded in. Mr. E. Arm
strong, Esq., has been making extensive 
alterations and improvements both inside 
and outside of his house. Messrs. A. W. 
Sproul and Alex. Clark have each added 
a barn to their premises recently. The 
Stony Beach Baptist meeting house 
has just received a coat of paint, which 
adds much to its external appearance. 
Several gentleman of Granville Ferry have 
been painting also.

—Johnston W. Oakes, Esq., of Clarence 
Centre, who bought the Charles B. Clark 
place a year ago, has made many notable 
improvements since he took possession of 
it. He has raised the dwelling soihe two 
feet and placed a fine granite underpinning 
under it, and built a large two-storied ell 
on the rear, besides renewing the outbuild
ings, and on Saturday last removed the 
barn to a better position. He bus also 
done a wise thing in erecting 
along the highway, as it will prevent tho 
snow drifting which has been hitherto so 
common at that place. Besides these, we 
observed that the orchard has been pruned 
and the grounds placed under better culti
vation. We congratulate Mr. Oakes on 
the greatly improved appearance of his 
new and valuable farm.

2 Bands of Music in Attendance. From 65c. to $4.10 per sett.

New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts. A large lot of LADIES KID BOOTS & SHOES

in stock and arriving for Spring Orders that are offeree# at 
small advance to meet expenses.

Balloon Ascension.
MAMMOTH IN CARPETS!CAUTHUMPIAN

PROCESSION.
held JOHN I’. MURDOCH.HEMPS, UNIONS,

ALL-WOOLS,
and TAPESTRY. BIG ZDT.SZFZLiA/Y" OF1

Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs and Top Shirts.
FINE LINE HATS AND CAPS.

MEN’S, BOYS’, and YOUTHS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Groceries, as - Usual.

LOTS OF CONFECTIONERY AND FRUITS.

H. E. REED,

y GROTESQUE AND ATTRACTIVE.
We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW

FIGURES.School Children’s Procession,>
Temperance.

The interest which our various religious 
denominations are now manifesting on the 
subject of temperance and temperance leg
islation, as appear at their great annual 
gatherings, is very noticeable. The reso
lutions passed at the meeting of the West
ern Association, just concluded at Law- 
rencetown, brings this matter prominently 
before us again. Corresponding to this 
apparent awakening of our churches to the 
fact that they have a part to play in grap- 
pling with the intoxicating drink problem, 
are the striking efforts which are being put 
forth by the women of our country to make 
themselves heard in behalf of tcmpetance 
reform. The meeting of the Christian tem
perance women from all parts of the Dom
inion, at St. John last week, was full of 
significance. Legislatures, too, whether 
willingly or otherwise, are putting them
selves in line in behalf of temperance. 
Everywhere they are taking special pains 
to satisfy their constituents that the 
work of legislating the removal of the in
toxicating drink custom is safe in their 
hands. All this indicates that a battle on 
the prohibition question is close at hand 
While at the same time it should be ob
served that the settlement of the problem 
may be looked upon as somewhat distant, 
as the temperance elements have yet to

4-4, 5-4, 6-4. and 8-4Comprising some 300 pupils..

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.y the Rev. ('anon Maynard. Mr. wr left for Halifax by the even- HORSE RACING
A great/Variety of Patterns ofBy four of the fastest horses in the County, 

among which may be rneq^ioned “ Flying 
Dutchman,” “ Troublesome Tom,” “ Du
mont,” “ Morning Star,” and others.

Wall Papers, Borderais, Etc.
Our Ready-Made Clothing

AND STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
Middleton, N. S.BICYCLE RACES,

Open to all comers. NEW GROCERIESFor Mens’, Womens’, and Childrens’ 
wear is very large, and

Second to none in the market.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 1st, 1891.

GRAND CONCERT,
under the able management of Mr. Geo. H. 
Dixon, embracing the most talented per
formers known in the Maritime Provinces.

----A.T----

SHAFNER & NEILY’S.E. W. HABLOW.TORCH-LIGHT PROCESSION 
FIRE WORKS,

Electric Light Display,
Grand Illumination.

—Herring have made their appe 
about Goat Island again. Scarcel

arsCtice

weirs were built this spring, and the weir 
owners are now trying to fix them up and 
secure a few of their old friends.

—Notwithstanding the seasonable rains 
that we have enjoyed since the crops 
placed in the ground, it is generally ad
mitted that the hay crop on the uplands 
will be far below the average.

—A. B. Parker, Esq., recently sold a 
pair of five-year-old oxen to Mr. Charlton, 
the drover, whose live weight was exactly 
3,800 pounds, and which dressed 2,200 
pounds. They were an exceptionally fine 
pair.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
This is the place to buy your

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
Picture and Room MOULDINGS.
OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS, and
CHROMOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

as we have a very large stock and are selling

m W on cl ei.-Uiilly Olieap.a wire fence
LffarrieLgee.

ELABORATEM cNixtch—Bent. — At the Methodist 
church, Bent ville, June 18th, by Rev. F. 
H. Wright, assisted by Rev. F. L. Hart
ley, A. B., Rev. A. M. McNintch, of 
Sussex, to Janie only daughter of Stephen 
E. Bent, Esq.

-ALSO:DINNER AND TEA, «
A large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS suitable

for the Trade, and at prices to suit all.GIVEN BY THE BAPTIST
Arlti Other Denominations.

ts- FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE.
Bridgetown, May 13th 189L iyBridgetown, December 16th, 1890.6 6m. *
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